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Research Projects of the 2008 fiscal year 
*As of July 31, 2008
**Researchers’ profiles can be browsed more in detail at website 
http://www.ide.go.jp/English/Researchers/

China at the Crossroads: Dynamics of Economic 
Growth and Policy Decision-making
Kenichi Imai (Area Studies Center)

 
Structural Reform of Rural Economy and Change 
of Agricultural System through Agro-industrializa-
tion Policy in Rural China
Akihide Ikegami (Associate Professor, School of Agri-

culture, Meiji University)

China’s Sustainable Development: Overcoming the 
Limit of Resources and Environment
Nobuhiro Horii (Associate Professor, Graduate 

School of Economics, Kyusyu University)

Comparative Study on Industrial Development 
Process in China and India
Moriki Ohara (Area Studies Center)

Prospect of the Indian Democracy: The Stability 
and the Limit of Democratic Regime in the Era of 
the Multi-party System and Economic Growth
Norio Kondo (Area Studies Center)

An Approach to Inclusive Growth: India’s Chal-
lenge
Shigemochi Hirashima (Professor, Nihon Fukushi 

University)

Economic Integration and Vertical Specialization in 
East Asia
Daisuke Hiratsuka (Development Studies Center)

Upgrading of East Asian Manufacturers in the 
Global Value Chains
Momoko Kawakami (Inter-disciplinary Studies Cen-

ter)

 
Economics of East Asian Economic Integration
Ikuo Kuroiwa (Interdisciplinary Studies Center) 

Appendix 

A Study on Mekong Region: New Development of 
Economic Corridors
Masami Ishida (Development Studies Center)

The formation of industrial clusters in Asia and re-
gional integration
Akifumi Kuchiki (Nihon University)

Role of Small Scale Finance in Rural Development 
-Rural Finance and Microfinance:
Miki Hamada (Development Studies Center)

Poverty Reduction for the Disabled- Livelihood of 
the Disabled in Developing Countries
Soya Mori (Inter-disciplinary Studies Center 

Life Security System of Elderly People in the 
Emerging Countries
Koichi Usami (Area Studies Centre)

Disability and Law in the Developing Countries-
From the Perspective of Establishment of Legal 
Rights
Masayuki Kobayashi (Development Studies Center)

Development Strategies for Lowest-Income Coun-
tries
Tatsufumi Yamagata (Inter-disciplinary Studies Cen-

ter)

Analysis of Current Affairs in Asia
Naoko Amakawa (Area Study Center)

Compilation and Use of the BRICs International 
Input-Output Table
Satoshi Inomata (Development Studies Center)

Compilation and Use of the 2005 Asian Interna-
tional Input-Output Table (II)
Hiroshi Kuwamori (Development Studies Center)

Compilation and Application of Trade Indices Ⅳ : 
International Comparison of Trade Indices
Yosuke Noda (Development Study Center) 
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Communitarianism in Thailand: Its formation, de-
velopment and institutionalization.
Shinichi Shigetomi (Area Study Center)

The Role of administrations in transformation of 
China’s telecommunications sector
Norihiro Sasaki  (Area Study Center)

Korea’s FTAs and their Effects on her Major Trade 
Partners
Satoru Okuda (Area Studies Center)

A Study on China’s Industrial Clusters and the 
Specialized Markets
Ke Ding (Area Studies Center)

Stability of New Democracies
Takeshi Kawanaka (Area Studies Center)

Competitiveness and Constraints of Private Com-
panies in the Middle East
Ichiki Tsuchiya (Area Studies Center)

Globalizing Islamic Banking and Situation in Each 
Country
Sadashi Fukuda (Director-General)

Ethnic Migration in Central Asia and the Cauca-
sus: Socio-political Consequences
Natsuko Oka (Area Studies Center)

Changing Management Strategies of Vietnam’s 
Economic Entities
Shozo Sakata (Area Study Center)

Community Based Organizations and Civil Society 
in Rural Africa
Yuka Kodama (Area Studies Center)

Integration System of Stock-Raising Business in 
Latin Amrica
Tatsuya Shimizu (Area Studies Center)

Parties under Political Change in Developing Coun-
tries: Cross-areal study
Akira Sato (Area Studies Center)

Political Economy of Oil Industry in Developing 
Countries

Aki Sakaguchi (Area Studies Center)

Transformation of Africa’s economy and its Dyna-
mism
Katsumi Hirano (Area Studies Center)

Global Capital Flow and East Asian Emerging 
Market Countries
Kozo Kunimune (Development Studies Center)

Costs of Business Cycles in Developing Countries
Masahiro Kodama (Development Studies Center)

Developing Countries and Fiscal Administration Is-
sues
Chie Kashiwabara (Development Studies Center)

Macroeconomics of Later ASEAN (Cambodia)
Jinichi Uemura  (Development Studies Center)

Firm Heterogeneity, Firm Dynamics and Trade
Hitoshi Sato (Development Studies Center)

Comprehensive Study on Taiwan : Taiwan’s Politics 
after Democratization
Masahiro Wakabayashi (Professor, University of To-

kyo)

The Central-Local Relationship in Thailand: Anal-
ysis of the Thai Local Administrative
Organizations
Tsuruyo Funatsu (Inter-disciplinary Studies Center)

Progress of Knowledge and Socio-political Changes 
in the Pacific Islands Countries
Mitsuki Shiota (Inter-disciplinary Study Center)

Birth of the Capital Goods Market and Foreign Di-
rect Investment to Russia and Vietnam
Junko Mizuno (Inter-disciplinary Studies Center)

ASEAN Consensus-building towards Vietnamese 
Invasion into Cambodia
Sanae Suzuki (Inter-disciplinary Studies Center)

Brand-new regional mechanism for international 
security
Katsuya Mochizuki (Inter-disciplinary Studies Center)
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Decentralization and Development
Hiroko Uchimura (Inter-disciplinary Studies Center)

Engineers as Engines of Industrial Development
Yukihito Sato (Inter-disciplinary Studies Center)

Formation of Environmental Resource Conserva-
tion Policy in Economic Development Process
Tadayoshi Terao (Inter-disciplinary Study Center)

Building Basin Governance for Water Pollution 
Control in China:A Social Experiment of Commu-
nity Roundtable Meeting in Lake Tai Basin
Kenji Otsuka (Inter-disciplinary Studies Center)

Poverty Reduction and Fair-trade
Hiroshi Kan Sato (Research Promotion Department)
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For 50 years, the Institute of Developing Economies, JETRO has been studying issues of　developing 
countries and regions. IDE-JETRO is a unique institution in having about 150 researchers specialized 
in multifaceted subjects on development issues. IDE-JETRO has the largest specialist library possessing 
more than 577,000 books and 113,000 statistical materials of developing countries. And above all, our 150 
permanent researchers are an invaluable asset, which, we hope, makes IDE-JETRO a focal point for the 
global development community and developing countries.

In recognition that we share various global issues including securing permanent peace, state establish-
ment, poverty alleviation, social development, we conducted about 70 projects last fiscal year with the 
institutional mission being to contribute to  “sustained growth and development,” and  “ peace and security” 
in developing regions.

We hope this annual report will help readers to understand our Institute’s activities and which projects 
researchers are conducting and what results are being generated.

The Institute of Developing Economies is an institute attached to Japan External Trade Organization or JETRO. 
JETRO was established in 1958 as a government-related organization that works to promote mutual trade and in-
vestment between Japan and the rest of the world. The competent authority is the Ministry of Economy, Trade and 
Industry or METI for short. The institute merged with JETRO in 1998. JETRO was reorganized into an incorporat-
ed administrative agency in 2003. Within this newly organized body, IDE-JETRO conducts and strengthens basic, 
comprehensive and policy-relevant researches through field surveys and empirical studies on economic, political 
and social issues of developing countries and regions; Asia, the Middle East, Africa, Latin America, Oceania.

IDE has also gathered materials and information on these countries and regions, made them available to the 
public both domestically and internationally, and disseminated the findings of the researches. IDE also has been 
taking an active part in the education of trainees in the areas of economic and social development of developing 
countries through IDE Advanced School or IDEAS.

The Institute of Developing Economies (in Japanese “Ajia Keizai Kenkyusho” or “AJIKEN”)
Japan External Trade Organization (in Japanese “Nihon Boueki Shinkou Kikou”)
3-2-2 Wakaba, Mihama-ku, Chiba-shi, Chiba Prefecture 261-8545, Japan
Tel: +81-43-299-9500 Fax: +81-43-299-9724
Website: http://www.ide.go.jp/   http://www.ide.go.jp/English/

(c) Institute of Developing Economies, JETRO 2008
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in an retreival system,or transmitted in any form 
or by any means, electoronic, mechanical,photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the 
publisher.

INSTITUTE OF DEVELOPING
ECONOMIES, JETRO

<Address> 3-2-2,Wakaba,Mihama-ku,Chiba-shi,Chiba 261-8545,Japan
<Access>
JR Keiyo Line: 10 minutes walk from Kaihin Makuhari Station

(Approximately 30 minutes from Tokyo to Kaihin Makuhari)
JR Sobu Line : 20 minutes walk from Makuhari Station

12 minutes by bus from Makuhari Hongo Station 
(bound for the north exit of Kaihin Makuhari Station)

Higashi Kanto Expressway: 5 minute drive from Wangan Narashino I.C.
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china’ s sustainable development : overcoming the limit of resources and 
environment  the role of administrations in transformation of china’ s 
telecommunicatons sector  economic integration and vertical specialization in 
east asia   integration system of stock-raising business in latin america  
community based organizations and civil society in rural africa  institution 
building for local economic development    prospect of the indian democracy: 
the stability and the limit of democratic regime in the era of the mult-party 
system and economic growth  growth and changes of smes in myanmar: a case 
of sugar-processing industry   an approach to inclusive growth: india’ s 
challenge  the formation of industrial clusters in asia and regional integration  
indian economy: conditions for growth  a study on mekong region: new 
development of economic corridors  analysis of current affairs in asia  
upgrading of east asian manufacturers in the global value chains   role of small 
scale finance in rural development: rural finance and microfinance  structural 
reform of rural economy and change of agricultural system through 
agro-industrialization policy in rural china  life securrity of elderly people in the 
emerging countries  korus(korea-us) fta: recent developments in korea’ s fta 
policy   china at the crossroads: dynamics of economic growth and policy 
decision-making   comparative study on industrial development process in china 
and india  first decade of hongkong politics after the handover    the power 
structures and their interelations in contemporary syria and lebanon  resource 
management in developing countries  development strategies for lowest-income 

countries  decentralization and development  poverty reduction for the 
disabled: livelihood of the disabled in developing countries   disablity and law in 
the developing countries: from the perspective of establishment of legal rights   
compilation and use of the brics international input--output table   a study on 
china’ s industrial clusters and the specialized markets  compilation and use of 
the 2005 asian international input-output table (II)  chinese enterprises: the 
quest for upgrading amid transition  korea’ s ftas and their effects on her major 
trade patners   parties under political change in developing countries: 
cross-areal study  stablility of new democracies      a study on the formation of 
ru ra l  smal l  towns( rus ta-shahr ’ s )  in  the  pos t - rev lo lu t ionary  i ran   
competitiveness and constraints of private companies in the middle east  
compolations and application of trade indices IV: international comparison of 
trade indices  compolations and application of trade indices IV: international 
comparison of trade indices   the process of china’ s policy in the era of 
transition toward market economy   changing management strategies of 
vietnam’ s economic entities   regional integration in east asia and australia’ s 
foreign economic policy towards asean  globalizing islamic banking and 
situation in each country   compilation and application of grade indecies IV   
integration system of stock-raising buiness in latin america   liberalization of 
capital movements in developing countries  parties under political change in 
developing countries: cross-areal study   transformation of africa’ s economy 
and its dynamism     political economy of oil industry in developing countries   
global capital f low and east asian emerging market countries   f irm 
heterogeneity, firm dynamics and trade   the central-local relationship in 
thailand analysis of the thai local administrative organizations   developing 
countries and fiscal administration issues   development and restructuring of 
the iron and steel industry in asian countries   macroeconomics of later asean 

(cambodia)  comprehensive study on taiwan: taiwan’ s politics affter democrratization   
economics of east asian economic integration   the labor inspection system in china: 
its role in the labor dispute settlement framework   engineers as engines of industrial 
development   poverty reduction for the disabled: livelihood of the disabled in 
developing countries  migration and “return”: diasporas and their homelands   
progress of knowledge and socio-political changes in the pacific islands countries     
birth of the capital goods market and foreign direct investment to russia and vietnam   
the micro data and quantitative analysis in the middle east   economic reforms  in 
egypt: retrospectives and perspectives costs of bussiness cycles in developing 
coutries    analysis of current affairs in asia   asean consensus-building towards 
vietnamese invation into cambodia    japanese experiences on poverty alleviation and 
social development   poverty reduction and fair-trade  east asian regional model  
brand-new regional mechanism for international security  formation of environmental 
recource conservation policy in economic development process building basin 
governance for water pollution control in china: a social experiment of community 
roundtable meeting in lake tai basin  competitiveness of korea’ s major industries: 
how they adjust to ever-changing envionment in the 21st century   structural reform of 
rural economy and change of agricultural system through agro-industrialization policy 
in rural china   china’ s sustainable development: overcoming the limit of resources 
and environment  prospect of the indian democracy: the stability and the limit of 
democratic regime in the era of the multi-party system and economic growth  social 
movements and popular political participation in developing countries   after conflicts 
break out: african experiences   reconstruction and development of rural cambodia: 

from krom samakki to globalization    the flowchart approach to the formation of 
industrial cluster: focusing on the endogenous r&d and innovation mechanism    
knowledge and power in the pacific island countries  economics of east asian 
economic integration  climbing up the global value chain: possibilities and limitations 
for east asian manufacturers     shop-lease contract and islamic law in iran   
comprehensive study on taiwan ii: taiwan’ s politics after democratization   recycling 
in asia   role of small scale finance in rural development: rural finance and 
microfinance    compilation and use of the 2005 international input-output table: a 
feasiblility study   birth of the capital goods market and foreign direct investment to 
russia and vietnam   the imf and developing countries   the status of the poor in the 
developing fishery sector in myanmar   elections and developing democracies in asia     
community based organizations and civil society in rural africa   organizational 
restructuring under market transition in post-reform rural china: a study on the role of 
intermedate organization    analysis of legal system against trafficking in persons 
from the perspective of law and development: cases of thailand and myanmar   
political economy of oil industry in developing countries  comprehensive study on 
taiwan i : growth and transformation of taiwan’ s firms and industries   economic 
integration and vertical specialization in east asia   perspective on growing africa: 
from japan and china     new aid agenda for african development: an implication for 
ticad-iv  developing countries and fiscal administration issues    political system under 
the social transformation in the gulf and arabian oil producing countries     the 
central-local relationship in thailand: analysis of the thai local adiministrative 
organization   a study on mekong region: border economic zones being activated   
compilation of the brics international input-output table: a feasiblility study   latin 
american leftist govenments: their backgrounds and policies   changing management 
strategies of vietnam’ s economic entities   health service and poverty: making health 
services more accessible to the poor 




